Functional Neurological Symptom Disorder in Youth.
Functional neurological symptom disorder (FNSD) is characterized by motor or sensory impairments inconsistent with recognized neurologic conditions. Usually emerging in adolescence, somatic symptoms remain challenging for the physician to assess and treat. Also termed "conversion disorder," FNSD has been recently reconceptualized with greater diagnostic emphasis on positive neurologic findings while eliminating the requirement for a precipitating stressor. This has broadened the initial treatment emphasis from mandating psychotherapeutic engagement to a more collaborative model that requires open communication of neurologic findings and strives to align with families' perspectives. Severe disorders necessitate a unified treatment approach from several clinical specialties, including behavioral approaches, and pediatricians may play a central role in the management of youth with FNSD as well as their families. Treatment engagement can be facilitated by validating the distress of the patient, providing resources to address diagnostic questions and parental concerns, and implementing shared goals toward rapid return to self-efficacy. [Pediatr Ann. 2016;45(10):e356-e361.].